Re-occupancy Floor Plans

Production Room: to be used only as an isolation room for anyone experiencing COVID-19 symptoms at work and is unable to leave immediately. No meetings at this time. Please notify us immediately if you need to use this room.

Wellness Room: for nursing mothers only at this time

Showers: closed temporarily

Bike Entrance Only

Do Not Enter
Lobby and Event Space:
personal workspace (as needed)

1E:
2 person max

Kitchen:
3 person max

Enter to Right

Entrance
Only

Masks are required for
all tenants and visitors
while in the building.

Enter
Only

Stairs
UP
Only

Exit
Only

Elevator:
- 2 occupants max
- 6ft separation
- masks required at all times
  while in building

Hot Desk Users: please
coordinate with us

1 Hot Desk
2 Nonprofit Centers Network
3 The Alliance Center
4 Amalgamated Bank
5 Western Resource Advocates
6 Cottonwood Institute
Enter to Right

1 NRDC
2 ICLEI
4 Urban Land Institute

5 Hot Desk
6 Western Resource Advocates
8 Sierra Club
9 Switch Automation

Elevator Up Only

Stairs DOWN Only

Stairs UP Only

Alliance Second Floor

2A: 1 person max
2B: 3 person max
2C: 3 person max
2D: 1 person max
4A: 1 person max
4B: unavailable
4C: 3 person max
4D: 1 person max

Exit Only

Entrance Only, Move to Right

1 Sierra Club
2 COSSA
3 Center for Biological Diversity
4 US Green Building Council
6 Brendle Group

Elevator Up Only

ALLIANCE FOURTH FLOOR